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~r final task is to summarise the main findings of the 

st.udy and theL·eby make concluding remarks. It has been emerged 

fr.ou1 the study that the district of ,·west Diilajpur is mainly an 

a.grarian.district which is ·economiCally backward and poverty-
' 

striken. Excessive dependence of working population upon 

agriculture and allied actiVities,lack of non-farm job.

optJOrt"unities, slow proce$s of urbanisation, lack of sufficient 

infrastructure etc. have hinde.:t;ed the process ·of economic 

development of the distr1t:;t. 

Lack. of .alternative employment opportunities in the non-farm 

sector makes the farm sector evercrowd~d, bidding down the wage 

rate. Low wage rate is an indicator of low saving potential which, 

in turn, leads to low capi1al formation~ The scope of alternative 

elllployment OiJtJOL·tunitiel;) is ex~rernely limited by the fact that 

sufficient infrastructural facilities are not, avatlable. 

Lack of sufficient infrastructural facilities inqicatl;!s 

insufficient scopes in res!Jects of transportation and communication, 

maL·keting and storage, g!=neration and supply of power, level of 

literacy, level of ir.'L'igation, medic.ii1e and health and the like. 

,\ilost of the villa~es surveyed ar~ conhe~ted mainly by non-metalic 

roads unsuitable for ~om1wnications with the trading centres 

es!Jecially durin~ the rainy season. 
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Institutional credit-faciU.ties are also not sufficiently 

available in the areas surveyed, Though a few branches of commercial, 

co-operative and ~rarnin Banks a+e there; they are not mu'Ch able to 

cater to the needs of· the poor~r sections of population .j.ncluding' 

sruall and marginal farm~rs, landless a~ricultu:ral labourers, 

rural artisans, scheduled·castes and 5Gt1eduled tribes. 

Various constraints stand ifl the way of getting tne facili-

ties of the institutional credit• These constraints include 

unfavourable terms and conditions irpposed by the financ~al insti

tutions, lack of sufficient information and knowledge on the part 

of the poorer sections of pop;lat~on, misu~e of the funds for 

consumption purposes, defaulting cases in resp~ct o.f repayment of 

the loaN etc • .R.Jrtherm9re, the nouseho:j..qs of each villag~ under· our 

study are not sufficiently covered by the financial institutions 
; 

wh ic.b are- e-xisting. 

Ther·efore, a· lar~e number of economically backward peop.')..e, 

bein~ outside the instituti_onal credit structure, b~come forced 

to take resort to the cr~dit offered by the rural landlords- cum-

111one y - lenders who- c har9e abnormally high rates of interest on 

loans. 

The ~nsus nepqrts of the years of 1971 and 1981 slnw t~e 

over-crowding of the l'l)ral·pe9pl~ in the farm sector·wnile the 

percentaye of worJ<ers enga~ell +n household inoustry is very mL:JCh 

ne'Jli~iole. 
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All these phenomeh~ inoicate econoln~c backwal.'dne~~ of the 

district. AS a r~su lt, there ~e widespreao unentploym~nt, undef

employment and poverty prevc;J,i.l,Wg in mcg.t qf the rural areqs 
; 

surveyed. The mar9inal p~·oj:i~nsity to con sucre of .t~e rut al, hdus~-

holds in these areas is mucl·l hi;Jher and the marginal propens~ty to 

;;ave is much lower. Lack of sufficient· financial institution~ .ih 

the remote areas poses a serious constraint in the extraction 

and mobilisation of the ne-:;~ligible amount ofsavings. 

However, due to the unbalance9 gr·owth, overcrowding e11d 

limited job oppoi:tunities ih tne rural fa+m sector:, migration takes 

place. lv.igration is said to be a function of the expected rural

urban income differential. The higher the income-d~fferent'ial is,· 

tne hiS1her would be the migration and vi.ce...;versa The different 
' . . ' ' . 

variables affecting rur al-.urban migration are expected rural-urban 

income differential, rutal depsity of jJopulation, landlessness, 

education etc. 

£-rom the district census handbook of 'iieSt Dinajf:;ur, the rate 

of rural-urban migration ha~ been computed to be 4.103 a~ against 

2.840 in ivialda and 1.'.9:;30 in L.Oochbehar. t-:rom these findih~s, it 

may be concluded that the :r;ate of rural-.urban migration in the case 

of ~lest.Dinajpur dist.tict is rnu~h higher. It must be added that the 

expected rural-urban income-differential has been comp.Jt-ed on the 
I 

basis ·o-f the- data of expecteti urban income ( WUP\J ) on the one 

hand and expected rural wcome P~rPr) on the other. On this·basis, 

the expected rural-income differenti-a-l for {iest Dinajpur is 39.2 

calculated on t.he basis of the census data of 1971. 
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l 

f.u rt her more, the prob ability of firid i.hg jobs in the rural 

and urban areas is an importQ!lt factor that must be considered in 

the de-t.erm in at ion of rur a:)..-u ~bah m igr at ion, F.tom the data of t97 1-

72, the probability o.f f·~d,i.,Mg jobs ~n the rural areas of V~~st 

Din aj pur was the lowest to .44) as compared to the districts of ., 

Mald a and Cooc hbehar where the tesp ec t ive figures were 0• 49 and 

0 .o 1. 

Apart fro111 rur al-urbaii mi9r .;~t ion, the phenqmenoh of rural

rural migration is also observe\:.1~ Such type of migration is 

t.emporary and se.asonal and involve$ peoplE!, with little ot no land, 

wno move from villa9e to vill~e~ e~ther $.ingly or ir)~rqups, 

helping with a variety o:f tasks ;~n many c:ases, landl~ssness is 

forcing people to migrate temporc3J:'ily or sea~onally. 

On the basis of this background• it is observed that the 

district o£ '11est ~inaj pu1· pos:,esses mainly an a9rar ian e<;onomy 

where economic development bas seriously been distl)rbed. by a 

number of factors as ment ionec:i above. In such an economy, the 

study of the formation of va:cious a9r:arian institu.tians is very 

much important. It ·is, therefq+e, essential to identify the 
I ' 

forlllc;tion of these va.cious institutions, est-~ecially 41 the factor. 

markets. These illstitutiof1S emet9e outof lano, laoour, credit 

ano pr·oduction relations •. The .institu.tions,thus emer9eo,are 

s naped by v ar .i,ou s economic, de111ogr atJhic ~ te~Z: hno logical and social 

val'iables. The study of the formation of the~e institutions is 

a main issue in the study ot rnicro-economic develotJment 

l iteJ: atu r·e. 
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In the present study, attempt has been made to build up the 

models of development economics dlld there~y identify the various 

technological, demo'jr aphic; social and economic var ~ables influenc.ing 

the formation of the various agrarian institutions. The models 

include supply and demand for hired farm labour, adoption of new 

technology in agriculture, share.-cro.pping tenancy," attacllment or 

semi- at t ac hmen t of f arm-1 abou rer s, cred it-1 aoou r 1 ink age, format ion 

of agricultural classes etc. /v'iOreover, the concept and measurement 

of rural poverty and the evaluation of various anti-poverty rural 

develo~ment schemes have been studied both theoretically and 

erupir ically in the last two chapters of the thesis. 

In the model of farm-labour-supply-behaviour, it has beeh 

empiric ally observed that there are a number of economic, social, 

demographic and technologiCal variables influen~ing the phenomenon 

of the labour-supply-function in a pqrticular period. In the tradi

tional developrneot. literature, the labour-s\,lpply function seems to 

be influenced by the waye rate only and the supply curve of labour 

takes the shape of an elastic curve :with respect to change in the 

wage rate, This may be due to the fact that there are seasohal 

fluctuations in farm ... ernployment in the a'jrarian economy~ 

I 

But in our present empirical development lit~ratur~, it has 

been found that besides 11 wa-::Je effect ", there are a n.umQer q f 

exp~anatory variables influencing the labour-.su~pply behaviour on the 

part of waiJe-labour-households in the a=:Jr iculturol. sector. 

0 
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uener ally, the relationshiiJ between supply of labdulZ' and the 

wage rate defines the supply function of labour in eitheE ag.J:arian 

or industi ial sector of the econdmy. Besides wage rate, there are 

various shift --factors like tastes of consumers, size of population, 

labour force participation rate, th~ oc:;cupational, ed1,JPati9nal and 

geographical distribution of th¢ labour force~ 

In a backward and agrarian economy iike west Dinajpll+, the 

suppliers of farm labour belong to· the <;;ategoty of landless wage 

labou·r households. In such an ecollotny, it has been empirically follnd 

that the main determinants of the farm labour supply function are 

social, demoyraphic, economic and technolo9ical. These variables may 

be cate-Jorized as (i) the 'asset effect• (ii) the •status effect• 

and (iii) the 'income effect•. The ter~m 1 asset effect• here refers 

to the farm-size of the wa9e-labour-households~ 

The term 'status effect' refers to the schooling of male 

members of the households under our study. 

- The term 'income effect• tefers to the .¥1come f.J;'om supplementQry 

sources other than agr ~S:ultura.l,. sources. 
I • 

In the context 9f the 9istrict of W~st Dinajput, income effect 

is found to be negative signifying the fact that the higher the level· 
I 

of supplementary income, the smaller would be number of days seeking for 

farm employment on the part of the wage-labour households. 

The •asset effect• also si9nifies a negative col::relati.Cn 

between the assets· and the numoer of days see~ir19 fa~ .. eopu~ent. 

0 
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finally, the 1 status effect' also shows a negative correlation 

between the level of schooling and the volume of labour to oe 

SUp!)l ied. 

Nultiple regL·ession analysis has been applied as the methodcJ.ogy 

for the measurement; of the far1n labour supply function for both 

males and females. In both the cases, apart from wage rate, a number 

of explanatory variables determine the volume of laboi:Jr to be 

supplied in a certain period. 

furthermore, an important a~pect of labour supply behaviour is 

the involuntary withdr·awal frorn fa:t:m wotk on the part of the rur.al 

females. This phenomenon is common in the cases of those who are 

cultivating households. The females belonging to such hduseholds 

are often not in a position to participate in farm work in other's 

farms. A;,Jain,various economic, social, demographic and teohnologkal. 

variables influence them to witharaw from labour force. Size of 

land cultivated by the households, number of babies in the family, 

unemployment among male members, numoer of male-earning members, 

number· of sc hoo 1-go in'::l ch ild..t:en all. ~hese f ~c tors play 

crucial role fo·r such_ seasonal withdrawal. The regression 

co e ff ic ien ts for the v l iables 11 W LAND 11 11ciAi:3Y 11 1U Eivi 11 ••EA~i '' and 

"SL..:fiUULl. • .li" are all negative signifying the .inverse relationships 

between the dependent Jariable (the number of days of female

participation in labour force) and the explanatory vatiables 

(J 
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' . 

Thus.,the labour supiJly function seems to be less than perfectly 

ele.stic to changes in wage rate as the wage rate is not th~ only 

variable influencing the labour":" supply functiol!• In the micro -

development 1 it ei:' atu re, oh the o t. her hand, the 1 abou r sup t->1 y function 

seems to be perfectly elastic to changes in wage rate because in 

this case the wage rate is the only variable to influence the decision 

of labour-supply. 

mother point to be noted is that the participation in labour 

fore e is h i'.:j her for women whose child-care and other household ¢ hor es 

are eased by the presence of a large number of other adult women 

and children in the family for domestic work. 

In the case of the demand functic.m for h.U·ed farm labour also, 

a number of factors other than the vvage rate determin~ the volume 

of the demand for farm labour. Tnese factors may be regarded as 

economic, demographic, institutional, and social factors~ Market 

wage rate, number of adult wqrkeL·s in the family, adoption of new 

agricultural technolo'::)y, percenta'::le of cultivated area irrigated, 

number of ·adult family workers, value of fertilizers ~d maflures. 

per acre etc. include these factors. Tt~e greater the dependence oh 

hireo labour, the higher would bl? the demand function for it. The 

larger the n\,Jmber of adult workel,'s anong the cultivating households, 

the lower would be the demand for hired farm labour. 

Data have been collected through fie,l.d survey for this purpose. 

On the basis of the choice and form of variables, algebrit '-~ equatlpn 

of the demand function fo.L· farm labour has oeen .derived. thus, on 

the basis of emp.U:ical observations, demand for hireo farn1 J.abour 

is assunu::ci to be tne function of fo\..ll: variables, viz. pe+ce0ta'::le of 
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area irrigated (IRe), total number of adult worke,rs ( AL), ave,rage 

farm wage rate ( W a) and area of land cultivated by the household 

{C). t-bwever, {i) there is a positive relationship between the 

change in the area cultivated by households and the change in the 
. . d . 

demand fo;r hired farm labour so thbt Oc (DLH))O. (ii) Secondly, 

there. exists a positive '· .«srrelation between the change in the 
' . 

percentage of area irrigated and change in the demand for hired 

farm labour so that d~R { DL H) ) o. {iii) .M inverse relationship 
c 

exists between the change in the average wage rate and the change 

in the demand for faim labour so that a~ ( DL H)< 0. ( iv) Finally I 
a 

an inverse relationship also exists between the change in the 

number of adult workers and change in the demand for hired fam 
d labour so that d~ ( DL H)< o. 

In the ltinpirical analysis also, there are a number of social, 

technological, economic and demographic factors influencing tne 

decision on the demand for hired fapn labour. C:aste/tribal identity, 

number of adult workers in the family, aver~ge ~vage rate, percentage 

of cultivated area irrigated, size of farm cultivated by households 

etc. may be regardec.i as those social, technological, economic and 

demographic variables •. : 

I 

FUrthermore, the phenomenon of the demand function for hired 

farm labour has also been studied in the context of the adoption 

of new technology in agriculture with reference to certain areas 

within the district. 
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Chapter v deals with this study. Yearwise data of !ettilizer and· 

pesticide consumption for the dist;.+ii:t of ·~·jest Dinpjpur show 

increased use of fertil~zers and pesticides in recent years. As a 

result, area; production ano R.toductivity of d'ifferent foodgraihs 

have been increased to a consider·able extent. The adoption Qf new 

technology has .L'esulted in capft.al-intE)nsive tec:hnology lepd.iJ1g to 

increased pl·oductivity and profitability per· acre. The inst,i..tut~on

liseo subsidies and cheap credit and other similar facilities are 

relatively more accessible to big land-owners and rich farmers 

than to small and marginal f.armets. The new teChnology l~ads to 

cqncentration on the one hand and landlessness on the other. The 

tiny and fra'=lmented !Jlots of land become unecc;nomh;, unprofitable 

and unproductive so that the small 1 and- ho ~d ers l~ase du t oi: sei 1 

their lands to the big landowners/rich farmers who can afford tt1e 

h ig h co s t o f c u 1 t i v at ion • 

1V1any observers think that the.r.;e has undoubtedly emerged a 

tendency towards profit-oriented pro.duc t ion and in vesttnent in land 

by a section of the cultivating population. As early as 1962 , 

Sulekh -..;iupta had discerned .this tendency on the basis of the data 

then available on rates of aoditions to capital stock by different· 
I. 

groups of landowners \uupta 1<::162). The1·e had been s'\:,eady inflatioC) 

in agricultural ano especially foodgrains iJrices since 19b8, turning 

the terms of trade in favour of agriculture. It was wit(l the 

particularly sharp improvement in the terms of trade from 1963-64 

onwards ( Thcmaraj akshi 1969), however, ahd the conse'4uent enhanced 

profitability of agricultural production, that the tendency for 

investment.-funds to flow into a0r iculture became visibl.:. Daniel 
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Tho·rner was the first to draw attention t,o the phenomenon of thf1 

flow of urban funds into rUJ;'al investment. 

1-bwever, the rate at wbi~h capitalist development iri'agri ... 

culture is occurring varies widely in different regions depending 

on mqn y historical c irci,Jmstances ~ 

In an agrarian rural economy of ·v·~est Dihajpur, statistical 

in formation. of v ar iou s yeats in respect b f the consumption of 

improved hiyh yielding seeds, cb~mical fertilizers, insecticides 

and pesticides indicate that the new technoloyy has increased the· 

cost of cultivat.ion. It is a+so true that the volume of production, 

productivity and profitability on inVestment in agr ic1,.1lture have 

been enhanced as a result of the application of mechanised 

cultivation • 

. From the data of sourcewise irrigated-area during the period 

of 1971-7 2 and 1SIB7-8o , it has been observed that the 'itL' igated 

area in acres nas been considerably increased during 1987 .. 88 as 

compared to the period of 197 1-7 2. ttiver-l i ft irr ig at ion, deep 

tubewells, shallow tubewells (state arid private), pump-sets, tanks, 

dugwells, canals eta. are the mairi sources of irrigation in tHe 

distr let of ~~est Dihajpur. From the data pu,blished py the Department 

of P8riculture (~~est Dinajpl.J;r:); it. h9s been ~earnt that. the 

percenta(je of ne.t cropped a.r:ea increased from 6.37o in 1972-73 to 

21.0~ dur iny 19t:S7-Bij. 

lvioreover, yearwise statistics of fertilizer ana pesticide 

consumption snow that the volume of Cbr1sumption of c~emicpl 

fertilizers anu pesticides has been increased dutihS:l 1~b37-8ij as 
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as compared to that of 1971-72. These yield increasing practices 

have definitely au9mented production, productivity and hence 

profitab.il'i.~y in the agricultural sector, Data on the ~ea, 

production and productivity of various food-grains have been 

tabulated according to the /lflnual ACtion Plan (~~est Dinajpur),l988-89, 

f-l:'om the above observatiof1S, it is to be noted that capital 

is r e1.1u ired Ul order to carry 0\J t the ll ew· agr iCU l tur ell te~hnO log Y• 

Thus, the new technology has gone against the small ~d mal;'ginal 

::: farmers with limited acc-ess to capita+ and in favour of the hlig 

farmers with easy access to it (capital). The rich farmers are, 

therefore, in a more advantage0us position. 

I 
That the new agricultural technology ha~ lec:i to p_henomenal 

·increase in farm-output and income is universally recogniseo as a 

positive contribution. But it has beeh asserted at the symposium 

of the Centre for Studies of Social Change in 1973 that 1;.he hew 

tectmolo.gy in agriculture is accessible only to large farmers. 

Initially, the new tee lmo logical measures were' sc ale~ne~tr al '. " 

But n-o-w· -it has been observed that the new technology is •scale

partial' which has caused the widening of ine4uality and concentra:-

t ion. There is a te[Tldenc y of leasing out of 1 ano on the part of 

the small and marginal farmers to the big landlordso This practice 

emerges from the: fact that the smaller size of farms does ,impose 

constraint on viable farming. 

Therefore, the new technology has established a posit.ive 

··(gr.celation between farm size and productivity. The land reform 

measure providing land to tre landless can be looked upon as a 
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failure as it goes against _the enhancement of p:r:'Odl1Ction and 

productivity in the light of the new agricultural technol6gy.Being 

the owners of small and fragmented plots of land, the marg4"tal 

·farmers become unable to aoopt tlie new technology. 

Therefore , any land reform measure should take account of 

productivity enhancement programme dep~ndent L!pon tne adoption of 

new technology. 

~a-in, it is also true that tr1e distribution of ~.:flO due to 

land reforms creates sub .... division and fra';}~Uentation o.f iend 

hold in.g_s leading to leas ,ing ou 1:- of cu 1 t iv abl.e ). and to big land

holders who have easy access to the adoption of capita1-inteflsive 

new agricultural technology. Tf»Js,· there is growin9 l.and-:-l~ssness 

on the- one hand and gr-e-ater concentration of land on the pthe~. 

The phenomenon of the concentration of cultivable land in the 

hands of few big landlords has be~n 'shom by orawitlg i ~renz 

curve of Concentration•. Data haye been co~lectE?d f~om the 

agricultural census reports of t~1e District of West binajp!-lr far 

the periods of 1970-71 ahd 1976-77. • 

The capitalist .mode of production e~i$ting in the agr~ian 
I· 

sector leads to the emergence of a special tyr)e o{ rel~tionship 
I . 

between the new entrepreneurial land-owner class anc;i the c.lass 

of wage-labourer~. The special type of relationship between the 

above two categories of C)g!' icu 1 tur al population has led to the 

emergence of an " institution '' termee as ' credit-lpbour linkage ' 

which is an .import_ant issue of micro-.. economic development 

1 iter ature. 

0 
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In a backward economy like ~vest _Dinajpur, in view of the 

e xtr erne 1 y low mobility of labour , i ac k of alternative employment 

op!-)ortunities etc. the competitive mary.inal !-)roductivity theory 

of wages does not take into account the monopsonistic or qligop

sonistic power of the employer. It is due to such power tha~ the 

_employer of farm labourer is frel{uently .to a position to exert 

influence in fixin9 the terms and conditi<;>ns of the laoour contract. 

This dominance on the part of the employer may be reinforced by 

the workers' dependence on the employer for consumption loan. The 

employer also becomes in need of 4uick and ready availc;~b1lity of 

labour, especially dur iny peak a'Jr icu ltural seasons ; such 

coincidence of wants on the pa:tts of both the employer and the 

labourer is crucial in an agrQrian economy of ~·~est Dinajpur. The 

traditional marginal productivity theory of distribut.ion is unable 

to explain this phenomenon. The in$titu tion of Cl:edit-labour linkage, c 

then• fore, plays crucial role in the c;ietermination of wages and 

emf.)loyment in the a'::)ricultural sector. 

In a backward ec.onomy like ·v~est Uinajpur, the phenomehon of 

credit-labour link aye is very m~ c h important bee au se of the 

irnper feet ions of the; ~.institutional cr ed .H-rnar ket and irr egu 1 ar i ties 

of the a~r leu 1 tu ral 'Crop-cycle. DJ r .in9 the ~ eak season t ( t 2- t,.
1

) 

amount of new casual labourers ar. e recruited to me~ t the t e4u iremen ts 

of' residual labour. dere the term lL 2-L
1

) denotes new ret:tui~s in 

pea~ season. 
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thus, two types of agricultural labourers emerge in our 

st\Jdy: (i) 'annual' or 'petmanent' farm labourers and ("ii) •casual' 

or 'daily' labourers. The term idaily' or 'Casual I labourer 

incicates that t·he labourer enters mto an agreement or a contract 

with a par·ticular employer only for just a single day at a time. 

Tbe term 'annual farm servcnt' clearly indicates that the contract 

of employment is of duration of one year:. 

1-bwever: , there have alwaYs beer1 1 about er s of d lffe~efl t c ate-

gories w·ho do not belong to either of these two types, but cpn$ti .... 

tute mixed categories. They are cailed 'semi-attached' labourers. 

This •serni-attactmJent' inoicqtes a non-casual and time~wise sotne-

Wltat lastin~ relation of a labou:j:'er With cit +~ast ·a feW employers, 

Semi- att ac bed 1 auou rex: s can be d iv icied in to two categories 

oe 1:>endm~ on the two aspects ot attactmrcnt. They are: \i) duration 

of the contract and ( ii) freedom ot cnoice of the employer. 

R.J ll or semi- att ac hmen t re 1 at ion between 1 abourer s and 

employers are usually oaseo on certain factors like ( i) allotment 

of l.::nd, (ii) cur·re11t consumption-cJ:edit and (iii) old debts. 

un tile basis of empirical findings from field survey,with 

all its limitations.·, it ha$ been obse+veq that the basis qf 

attachment, in most cases, are herec)ito.ry debt and old debt incurred 

by the labourer himself, land allqtrnent, consumption loan, long 

at t ac hmen t etc. .4nong these items, con su rr1pt ion loan p¢ sse ss es the 

hL;~hest percenta0e lo6.67/u). Tllis means that the main cause of 

attactm1ent of a fanu labourer to llis/her em1Jloyer is tn.e credit 

taken for consumtJtion purposes. 
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The contractual relationship between employers. and labourers 

leads to the emergence of another type of agrar: ian institution 

called the sharecropping tenancy, In a backward and agrarian 

economy li:<.e that of i;est 8inajpu.c, the input markets for 

ag.c icultur:e are imperfect end inade4u ate due to which a system Qf 

land-lease in the form qf share-cropping contract emefges'though, 

. to a 1 im ited extent. 

r\eid \1973) has poii1teu out that the system of sharecroppin9 

tenancy nasa special advanta-je in the face of unce.J;'ta.inty in 

agricultural operations. If the labour market is unable to provide 

needed .insurance, st1are-croppiny tenancy emerges as a partial 

solution in this reS:jard. H.Jrtherrhore , a Ca(Jital-poor oi;' credit._ 

rationed tenaht is likely to prefer share-cropping t~nanc;y where 

the rental share is collecteo at the time of harve~t. It is also 

true that the risk- ave.cse ten qn t ~ill prefer the ~ isk-shat ing 

involved in an e4u ity loan from the land~ord paid a·s a share in 

the harvest. 

Finally, Bell ( 1976)' dliss and Stern ( 1981) have painted out 

that leasing of land through sharecropping is: a way of ensur~g a 

fuller· utilisation,of the household.,..endowment of animal powers, 

endowment of undei!-utiiised but indivisible mcr1ageti~~ end 

nusbandry sKills to cultivators and to underemployed family· 

labourers,particulai:ly women and Qhlld.ten,for whom th~te are 

various social and economic constraints in respect of participe~tion 

·in wa':Je-labour iuarket, 

,, 
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The theory of sharecroppiflg .i.s. based upon the assumption that 

the crop-share is uniform for al+ tef!ancy contracts in a v.l.llaye or 

that crop-share varies from one con tr ao t to another in "I;. he sa,me 

village detJending .upon the strength of bar-aaining power or 
individual lessors and lesse~ or on their differential risk-~version. 

" 
uenerally, it has been observed thi3t the h~gh-y,ielding 

varieties of crops are more···frtaqllently associated with higher 

tenant-share than in the Case of ord.iflary va:bieties. It 1\as C;~iso 

been observed that the c.t:op sha.¥ ing proportion is very much ino~e 

concentrated on the ::)Q::::>O share. 

· 1-bwever, the system of tenancy has ~e~ii regarded as a 11 fe1,1oal". 

institution. The "feudal •• rel~t~onship between the iandlord and the 

tenant can be expr·essed as the Llf'\paid'pr underpaid labour services 

to be provided by tenant for his landlord. It may be mentioned 

that in the landlord-tenant relationship, usury plays an important 

role. Ihis is because, usury has been more lucrative thc:m investment 

in the improvement of land. The second. +ole of usury has been the 

preservation of power structure. The exertion of dominant power in 

a number of interlini<e9 markets 6f rural ec9nomy depends upon the 

relative bargainin~ str~ngth of the landlord and the terii3nt. 
I 

Therefore, there e1uerges interlockin9 of factor tnqrkets, from 

the system of shan~ croppin<J tenancy. Suc:;h interlinked faCtor 

mar·k.ets have the i:~,pact on incentives to under·take innovations in 

agriculture, 

0 
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~•est Dinajpur is e~ p,istr i~t where majo~ity of the working 

population belong to the categ0ty of agricultural lat1ourer, The 

category of agr icu~tural labowrer is in absolute pove+ty. The 

term 'povel'ty• needs to oe defin~i:l in wider sense. According to 

fviartin Rein, three broad concepts of pov~rty can be idef1tified: 

poverty can be defined as subsisrbenc~, inequality anp exte~nality. 

According to prof • .Amertya Sen, poverty is, of course, a 

matter of deprivation. 

1-pwever, in or·der to bave C¥1 ijmpitiC!31 meejst,!":tement of poverty 

with refer·ence to some areas of the district of west oihajpur, 

data have been collected through field-investigations with all the 
' limitations. Ttae investigationb include· .. 4uestions about the monthly 

expenditures of consumption on var.i,ous rood and non-food items, 

literacy levels, occupational cate~o.r:y, si;ze of family, size of 

farms etc. 

In order to have an ~mp;4-~ca1 tnea~urement of rural poverty, 

working population of the sample villages have been cat~go;:ized 

as {i) marginal farmers, (ii.) agricultural labourers, ~iii} J:'ural 

artisans and { iv) ott)ers. the e~penditu~es on food items int;;iude 

expenditu1·e~ on cere'als, pulses• poultry, meat, dairy products etc. 
I . 

On u~ other hand, expendit1.1tes on non-food items include expend-i

tures on clothing, liquor, tobacco, festivals, rituals, education, 

health etc. The monthly total expenditures and the percentages or 

the expendituL·es incurred by the households o!1 the various food and 

non- food i terns have been l. a leu 1 a ted. 
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In each of the villa9es,. a sample ot 80 househo:tc;Js have been 

taken into corjsideratit;'ln, In viil9ge hKhai'ua. 11 , the sampl€1 house~ 

holds possess a tot e~l nuniber of 312 per scm s and the c;tv¢r ag~ size 

of the family works out to b~ ~.9(). fri village ·u~nqail", th~ total 

number of sample.househo~ds ,is EO ?fld tne total nurhbe!.l:''of persons 

is found to be 3~cl. Th.Js, i;.he ave.tage s~ie of th~ fart1ily works oi:Jt 

to be 4. 22 (appro xim a tel y) in t~ t ase of th ~~ y~~l a.ge. 

In village •llkhaliu, th~? td}al numbe+' of sample ho4seholqst 

is bJ. and· the total number of population belonging to these house

holds is 284. The average size of family is, therefore, 3.55. 

In the second step of the empirical measurement of poverty, 

we have computed the p ere E:?n ta~ es of literacy among the mai;'g in al 

farmers, agricultural, laqourers, tural ~~is~s and others. The 

main find.i:rig~. in this step are ; ( i) the percentage of ;j.iteracy 

is the ).owest in the case of the ag.ticl)ltural labourers in each of 

the sample villages ; (ii) Th~ level of hlgher ~ducation is zero 

in each village and in eac.h trateyory of the working population. 

The final step for the measurem~nt of ruJ;ai povei;ty among the 

respondents is conce~ned Witn tne cornputatiqn of monthly tonsumpt~n 

expen.ditures on food· and non-food items of tne sample households.· 

Data for this pu.x:tJoSe have been collec ~ed through fieldJ.Surveys 

undertaKen in the vill~es of 11Kharua' 1\Jkhali 11 , "!::iUndail" and 

11ci.amk.l· ishnapur ''· The respondents have been categor i?,ed as ( i) 

111arginal farmers, lii) agricultural lanburers, \iii) rl.)ral artisans 

an d ( i v) o t her s • 
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un the basis of the facts and figures, the following -o-b-ser-

vations may be made. 

~ i) In each of the sample villages, the expenditure on the 

food-items is the t1i9hest. It amounts to be more than 6~% of the 

total expenditure. t.ven in some cases, the anount of expenditure 

on food-items is more than 70';u. For instance, agr icultu.ral labour·ers 

in each of the sample villages spend more than 70% an food items. · 

This indicates acute poverty of agr icu 1 tur al labourers. 

( ii) Mother observation is that the amount of expenditure 

on the food item "cereal" is· the highest. It is also. to be noted 

here that the cate~ory of agricultural labourers spend the maximum 

amount of money on 'IC ere als "• On the other hand, the expenditure 

on the proteino4s food items is very much negligible. For example; 

in the case of each sample villa~e and each category of household, 

the expenditures on the items ·poultry, meat and dairy products are 

ver· y much negligible. 

Specifically, the class of a~.ticultu:ral labourers ~sable to 

spend only a very small amount on the proteinous food,..items. This 

p-henomenon ·further indicates th~t the cl,ass of ag.tic;JJltL!J;al labou~er 

is t he poor c s t c 1 as s in e ac h s alii p .l. e v .i.l, 1 age , 

(iii) Expenditure on noh-food it~ms 'like educat~on and health 

constitutes a very small portion of the total non-food expenditure. 

On the basis of the observations made above, it emerges that 

the categories o-r agricultural labourers anc rurul crtL.::ns full 

under the vlcious ci.L·ch~ ol f->OVerty. we t.o the lack of alternative 

emf.Jloyment. OiJiJOL'tunities, most of tileltl depend only- upon a~riculture. 
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Tne existence of agricultvral labourers and rural artisans 

uelow the poverty line causes nL,Jtritional inade(;juacy which hinders 

_the workiny-efficiency and survival chahCes of cnildren. There is 

a threshhola value of calorie intake wt1ich may be_regacc:i.ed as a 

lovJer limit of homeostasis below which the self-reyulatory mechanism 

':JOVer·ning energy balance breaks down end the risk of high mo:J:bidity 

and mortality increases very sharply. r •• aternal malnutrition may be 

responsible for the birth of premature, underweight babies. The 

toll of the killer· deseases depends directly on the availability of 

puolic rned-ica-1 facilities, pL"otected drinking watez:: and environmental 

situ at ion •. Thus,· rural poverty llindres wo r·k-eff ic iency and exped i-c;_s 

mo r: t a 1 it y r ate s. 

As regards the eradication of rural poverty, it may be argued 

~h.t<k'sufficient infrastructural facilities would have to be cre.ated.This 

would ensure mobilisation of ptoductive resources, enhance produc

tivity of agriculture and gener·i3te enou9,h scope of jpb,..;opportunities 

ou ~siae agr icultu~e. 

The importance of the conqep~? of 9brr11nun ity dey~:)..qp[nent qnd 

rural extension has been £elt sjnte the iriceptiol• of tr~e five ye~ 
I· 

plans. Special progr,an1mes for srnall fal:p1ers (SFDA), rnat:;Jfilal farmers 

and ag~icultural labourers (I .. \FAL) were adopted during the fourth 

plan. Since the natio'nalisation of con~nercial banks, the policy cf 

dll-ect credit to 'priority sectors• and to ··vulnerable groups·' has 

been adopted. A crash scheme for rural employn'lent (CSRE) and the 

drou'Jht-prone area prograllllle (DPAP) wen:: adopted during the fourth 

plan~ The fifth plan and the subsequent plans adopted various 
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programmes in respeCt Of edLICQtiOil, dririkirig wat.~r, Jiea1th, 

nut:rition, oouse-sites for lc¥1dl~ss,ropds, e],.ectricity andother 

rural development schemes. 

R.li' thermore, strong emp}1~$ is hQ$ been given tin p anc hayats 

co-operatives and village production pl·ans. 

In the sixth plan document, it has been pointed out,:";..,:; 

" it is well known that the hatq core of poverty is to b~ found 

in the rural areas"· The poorest sect. ions b~loflg to the f~ilies 

of l.:odless labour, small and rtlai'ginal farmers, rural artisans and 

other socially and economically backward sections of population. 

The district of wwest Uinajpur possesses an economy where 

thex:e are imperfections in the credit market, factor market and 

commodity market. There exists surplus labour in agr icu ltu.te. 

Literacy level is very low. Alternative employment opportunities 

is extremely limited. Under this background, the strategy of poverty 

eradication should ·be such.that the household will rema_,in the basic 

unit of poverty eradication in target-group-oriented-prog+amme. 

Each household below th~ pove~ty line will have to·be assisted 

through an appropr i9~e package of technologies, services and asset

transfer'programmes4 The 'modus operandi' will then ?e •target·'-

oriented' programmes. The programmes of promotion of ernp~oyment o 
I . . ' 

will be a-.i:meG to specific target groups. 

rn ·the on-.go ing SFDA and IRD progr arrunes, the target grogp i!? 

defined as small farmers, marginal farmers, agricultural labourers 

and rural artisans. Under the IrlDP; the major benefits passed on 

throUSJh subsidy-cum-loans are milch cattle, sheep units, plough 

bullocKs and bullock carts. The maryinal farmers and agricultural. 
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labourers are entitled to a subsidy of 33.33% of the total cost. 

The balance-of the cost is firtapced by a loan from a comme+cial 

bank or ·a co-op~rative credit institution. 

Regarding the role of the !HOP scheme for the ero.dication 

o~ rural poverty, it can be said that a laz.-ge quantum of.benefits 

flow to small farmers rather than to marginal farme~s ctld agriculo.. 

tural labourers. This process of 'natural selection' ernetges for 

several reasons, viz,, ( i) the richer in the target grdl.Jp ~e more 

influential ; ( ii) m~y persbi!S in the ~atget.-igrollp$ .ar~ \.ln~ble to 

afford the initial exp~nditures t~quired to be made ; (iii) many 

applicar~ts in the target-group a+~ not co(ls~dered. cre~iV..worthy by 

banks for loan component. 

I' 

therefore, the l~ast to benefit have been the lpndless 

labourers and the rural artisans who, as a categoi;y 1 a~,;count for 

about one- fourth of the to t~l ,tur al work fo.;-ce1~." • 

It, therefore, appears .imperatd.ve that 't;.he st.Jta~egy .for 

credit deployment should be so or iehted as to equitably serve the 

needs of each category. This will call for more effective credit 

planning involving ~armarking of credit for the landless labourers 

and the rural artisans. It is well known that the disposable incomes 
f 

of the poorer seCtions of· the community is inade4uate to meet the 

minimum requirements, fortihg them to meet the gap thi'ough dissav

ings or debt. The 'project• for which c.redit is extended may 

itself generate some surplus. But so long as 't;.he borrower needs 

cash for current consump"t;.ion or for paying back a past dept, it 

will be unrealistic to expect that be wil~ starve himself to repay 

the project-oriented loan. '6very t?anker knows that .loans ar~ 

neither 'security-oriented' nor 'project-oriented' , but·iborrower 
t') 

0 
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oriented'• we can, therefore, anticipat~ that the targets to be 

fixed for the landless labourets and the rural artisans are not 

1 ike 1 y to be fu 1 filled by ley it .irtlatel y prudent banks. Pod tb the 

extent that credit is given to the poor~st, defaults are l,.ikely to 

be very high. Credit insurance schemes have td be devised for

insulating the weaker sections from total loss due to ' factors 

beyond control'. 

It is essential to provide a basic asset that can yield a o 

basic inc-o-me.- One way to provide a basic asset that can yield basic 

income is. to redistribute land. If land can be given free to the 

poorest in the target group, they can be assured first of their daily 

living. Pfl effective land reform programme designed to redistribute 

~l!!rplu s land among the landless workers and farmers with uneconomic 

holdings can make a significant conU'.ibut~on to raising the incomes 

and the productivity of the rur;JJ. poqr. 

The IRDP and Nn.EP schemes c anriot be. accomplished yv~tl"}out 

village-level decisions and vil~r1Je..:-leveJ. 9o,..operatioi1. 

There is no denying the f~ct that co~oper~tipn arid decentrcr

lisation are the serious api-J.I;p.~ches to pov~rty-eradica~ion arid 
1.·. 

rural development. 
1 . 

In the district of v·~est Dinajpur, Panchayat Samit;.ies, Gram 
! ' 

Panchayai;.s , financing banks inc;;luding co-operative bapks and 

concerned departments have how been involved in the execution of 

the programme ~ and t.he DKDA is assisting the banks. and Panchayat 

Samities as a co-ordinating agency- But the targets in many projects 

in respect of animal husbandry, house dairy, village and cottage · 

industries, services etc. pc;~ve not been fulfilled. 
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Constant monitoring, ~eeping close and regular toL!Ch with 

the ben~ficiaries are now 'l;he 11~ed of the hour. D.Jripg the field 

survey for selection of beneficiaries. co-ordination among various 

departments is needed. 

The various constraints of the successful implementation of 

v ar iou s schemes include bureaucratic attitude, unfavourable terms 

and conditions of the fin anc i~l in st itu t ions, lack of proper 

maintenance of benefits on· the part of the beneficiaries, lack of 

co-ordination between variaL!$ agencies and institutiOns, defaulting 

case.s in respect of repayments, lack of infrastructure, landlessne-ss 

etc. 

There fore, th= approach to the er ad ic at ion of rl,lr al poverty 

in a backward and agrarian economy like fJest Dinajpur wquld have 

to be \ i) symptom based, (H.) growth-reliant, (iii) 'arhe~iorative, 

(iv) gradualistic, (v) target-oriented and (vi) administrativ~. 

The problem of rural poverty is old and massive •. The earlier o 

hope of it-s improvement through tlie percolation of the fruits of 

general e_conomic growth failed. rv1ore land resources could not be 

made available to th~ poor. The IriDP experience of giving tattle 

and other assets has
1 

·contributed 1 it tle. &Jbs id y appears to be 
I 

its centre of at.tr act ion. l-bwever, er ad ic at ion of paver ty li eed s 

a rrulti-prolonyed strateyy. l:JUt C!S things stand, the most important, 

indeed the central one, has to bP. the creation of massive wage 

employment opportunities, both on private and publ~t account, in 

rural areas. Then the other pr·ogl·ammes will provide op.pqrtunities 

for the able and the enterprisirq among the pool;'. It is time ~hat 

resources., orgallisation ano skill ai::e directed to this end, if 

poverty is to De tackleo in tile decade to come. 
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It is also neces~ ary t9 keep in mind that th~ factor like 

irl'igation has a favourable imp_act on the dema1d fo+ wage labour. 

The wage. dimension is CI.'ucial to the conditions of labour-ets 

because of its sensitivity to non-economic fact-ors like differences 

in castes between the employers and the labourers. ;rt is' illjportant 

to note that the security of continued employment prompts the 

rural 1 abou rer s ·to opt for attached emp lo ymen t. 

rurthermore, ·t-he task of building up and developing rural 

develop.ment personnel needs to be consider ably expanded and\ stten• 
. . ' 

gthened. The lack of rappo.tt ~d the resulting indiffe~ence on the. 

part of the personnel towards 1;.he poor could be the maJoJ: :x;-eason 
' ' . 

behind negligent p lann i!)g and de. ~ay~ and in pdequ ac ~es in ~P ~emen-

tation which are·numerous ~d cp~mon enough. to get tecqtd~q even 

in .official evaluations of 'the pro~ralljme. :tt should, hdlfJeVer, be· 

mentioned. that the i.rnproveqtents in ~Ural irlfr<Jslructures through 

employment pro~~ammes m~y p~oVide enoUgh ioom for expansiOn of the 

programmes alEeady adop1;.ed (IiWP I N}1}lll, RLEGP etc.) over the ne?'t 

few decades. 

In a backward and poverty+striken di~trict 1~Ke West 

Dinajpur, the constr1aints in the employment prograrnm~s oc.cur in the 

forms of difficulti~s- faced by the progra!nme .j.n identifying 

unutilised and u~der~tilised local resources with good growth

potent iC~l and cap able of diverting to the poor. 

0 

. i 
: 
'· 
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The prevailing wage rat~ nust have t9 ~ls~ above the level• 

specified by the mininalaa w~es N;t;; It is .noted that the wage 

:.cates of the ps:ogtamme are 1n $olne ~ea& below even the prevailing 

wage rates rendet'lng the ptogr-es unattractive to lsbou~ers. 

Provis,ton of some supplementary employment to. them dur Jng the 

slack season Would be conducive to change theit statUs apd living 

eondi tions. 

( ii) Jechnology 1 exteris!on end credit. 

Interventions must be there to rfacb technology, .extension 

and credit to the lald-bas•d rural I)Oor consisting of sm.all ~d 

margJnal f~mer& in tbt dittr itt. 

The field studies show tba' the extent of b&n$flts dar ived 

from the n.rt~ technologies al"e hJtjher in case of l~ge f.BJ;mets• 

Tbus, the technological chang& in a9" 1~ulture is a faetor inten

sifying the degree of differentiati.Qn Cllllong the farnaets by 

incJ:aaJng the economic d1st.,.ees smong the thr'e cetego~1es ' 

( 1) those making substantial gains, ( 11) those becom,Jng :viable but 

not affluent, ( 111) ~hose remaining viable. This has int~~stJng o 

1mpllcat-1ons- fo~ the· rural sti'•tification. The emetgence of a 
. j . 

numerica~ly large.,viable,bUt non-afflUent group of farmerS$ has 

the effect of broadening the mid•l-e: •tratum in the :rural ~eiety 

and weakening the process of pol~ 1sat1on. 

A major ·factor helping the large farmers to o~tp~e others 

in making tecmological gain& is their supet ior land-c~m-asset 

position. 
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Another factQr belpinC4J tbe l~e faJ:mer• ia t~-~ the 

target-ha.mted extenaioo ·agencies find it easy to work with the 

large feJ:mer who bas the conunaod ov~r the critical itlp.Jt of land 

and haa a-tao- the command ove.t t.he potential adc;l it ions to prC)duction. 

·aut there are strong empirical grounds to believ~ that 

the small holders use their sc,rce inputs like land with g~eat~ 
' 

care and skills than the large fe)rmers. Hence, the prevaiiJ.ng bias 

of researcb-extension•Gredi~systelll in favour of la~e famer 

needs to be regarded as a weakness of the Jntervent!Qn~st strategy. 

The small f~mer& are likely to be s19w and wary in ~esp~nd~g to 

changes in technology. But these r~sponses ~ould change for the 

better if the small farmer g,ts dependl,iQle gu i.dence, ... cou~agement 

and help 1n time. 

M§EIS . HiD SKILL§ : 

The ru.fal poor are fqr~ed to fall back on land 1n the 

face of steady erosion of the economic base and viability of their 

traditional occupations. l'h~ pQlicy makers oust interv~• to give 

assets and skills to the rur•l poor.· 

wwELfAHE PROOftAMMES ': 

The welfare programmes play two different important roles 

in the removel of poverty. first, they try to provide at subsid~ised

cost or free a wide range of amenities and s,rvites ~hich the 

poor would not be able to acquire for a long tJme, given their 

low and slow-~rowirig incomes. Th~s is tl'~e role of compen~ating for 

the inadequate ttu:ust of growth-oc~u~rediatributi.On policies in 

raising the incomes of the poor. The aecond role is thflt of 
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helping the poor to invest in the{Jlselves .........__health, nuttiti,on, 

education etc.----- to improve the attt.ii>u tes ialportan~ f<;) t 

participation in development pro.-:~~ses such as orientqtl,on, receP

'tivity, absorptio·n capacity ~nd ~Pility to take·ini~iat~V~~. 

It is necessary to ~mpha$ise the n~ed for contim.i ing high 

priority for the compensatory oi$a~u~es to help the p¢or. fl.ltal 

pockets with extreme poverty and c;~reas with marked d4fi~iencies 

in rural amenities and services continue to exist, pointing out 

the gaps in the reach of the w~lfare programmes. 

The seventh plan was for~ l·ated with _much optimism 

regarding further significant reduction ot poverty in the country 

during the ensuing decade. 1'he plan doOJ ment states : there is now 

evidence to suggest that the process of economic growth and the 

ant.i-poverty programmes have made a s~nificant dent in the problem

of poverty. 

aut the point is that any sustaJ.ned reduction in rural 

poverty can be ·ensured only by a !;itructu re of economic growth whicn 

is socially equitable and an agr~c\,lltural growth which is regionally 

balanced. The available s i.gn als in the economy do not indicate 
j . 

any major departure from the past growth path which was largely 

distribution-neut;ral,_ even when many policy measures we~e included 

to introduce a bias in favour of the·poor. Even though there is 

enou'dh evidence to the effect that at the present stage of 

agricultural development,, the~e is little trade off or ccm(lict o 

among the obj_~ctives of growth, stability, equity and efficiency; 

there is hardly any evidence of efforts directed at achieving these 

comtJlemen tary goals. 
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Finally, it is important to recognise the con.flict of 

intere~ts between· the rural poot: and non-poor_-. This rural centra

diction is further ace en tl.i at ed Q y th ~ fact th~t oft en "Class" 

groupings get super- imposed on the trad ~t ion al "Caste" groupings. 

In a backward and economically dep~essed region like Vvest Dinajpur, 

average· agricultural productivity is extremely low. This is so even 

i.~the reg ion is well-endowec;l in natural resources including soil and 

abundant supply of surplus labour. The upper classes/c~stes who 

have virtual monopoly of landownership in this region keep the 

lower classes/castes locked up in explo~tative institutional 

arrangement like share cropping, money lending, bonded labour etc. 

In such a region, a fast agricu~tural growth l.s a neces~ary pre

condition for the removal of poverty~ However, since the 1 ~xi~ting 

semi-feudal arranganent·s serve Well the .interests of thei pow~rful 

rural rich, it is not easy to br-ing about ~ total green revolution 

in such a reg ion. 

It is tws clear that g~oWth~ thc:;,ugq necessary, _is not o 

a suffici-en-t--condition for equity, social justice an<;i r~oval of 

poverty. cnce th~s ba;sic reality is explicitl:y recognised, trhe 
I·. 

next step is to conc.eptual ise possible altei;native strategies. 1Wo 
I 

such strategies may be prescribed here : { i) the first strategy 

would be to .incr~ase·the bargaining strength of the rural poor. 

This can be done by refo1ming the e~ist.j.ng instit.utional' tramework 

to make it subserve the intere$tp qf the poor ; by ihtro·ql.,lcing 

economic and social programmes exGlu'Sively for the ber:ef'it of the 

poor ; by building up institutions and structures fo~ economic and 

social development of the poor· ; by :introducing res.erVatlons for 
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the poor .in employment, education and various social an<;J economic 

development programmes ; by organ ising t.he poor to stand up t.o the 

economic and 'social power of their rivals and tormentors,.(ii) The 

co-operative strategy is no~ much different from what Mahatma 

Gandhi wan ted his countrymen to practise when he talked abQut 

trusteeship anu " Gram- swaraj "· The community development programmes 

initiated in the early fiftie~ pod the panchaya1;. raj institutions 

which came into existence in ~he ec;1rly sixties have, indeed, 

incorporated some of the featu,J:es of the co-operative $t~ategy. 

~ach village, panchayat or mondal should be allowed to 

plan integrated development using its share of pooled :~;e~ources 

earmarked under various anti-poverty prograJ1lmes. Th-e b~ue-.-print of 

the local plan should be prepa.I;ed by a gr(JUp consistjpg of elected 

representatives arid local level function~ries of all tt)e !me

departments and development agencies. The plan should encompass 

all families in the comrwn ity. The p.l.an for public investments 

including self-employment and wage employment creation should be 

to supplement private employment opportunities so that the entire 

labour force in the comlllJnity is fl.!lly employed. The plan should 
I· 

also have provision£ for social security paymEJ'lts to the destitutes 

in the community. 

It will be simplistic to imagine that all conflicts of 

interest in the rural comnun ity will au tom at ically dis appear or 

for that matt.er t.he gram panctlayat will fun€tion smoothly without 

external intervention. Since the bureaucracy will be freed from 

much of its routine work in the nature of execution of t.he schemes, 
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the poor .in employment, education and various social an<;i economic 

development programmes ; by organ ising the poor to stand up to the 

economic and ·social power of their rivals and tonnentors. (ii) The 

co-operative strategy is not much different from what ·Mahatma 

Gandhi wan ted his countrymen to practise when he talked ab¢ut 

trusteeship anu " Gram.. SWaraj 11• The community development programmes 

initiated in the early fiftie~ !'30d the panchayat raj institutions 

which came into existence in ~he e~rly sixties have, .i.ndeed, 

incorporated some of the featu:,:es of the co~operative $t;-at~y. 

Bach village, panchayat or mondal should be allcwed to 

plan in teg+ated development using its share of pooled :~;e~ou rc;; es 

·earmarked under various anti-poverty prog;carnp-~es. Th-e b:\.ue-;.ptint of 

the local plan should be prepated by a grQLip consist,tng of elected 

representatives arid locf;ll lev~l function~ries of all tt)e line

departments and develop~nent agencies. The plan should encompass 

all families in the comfll.Jn ity. The p~an for public inv~stments 

including self-employmen.t and wage employment_ creation snould be 

to supplement private employment opportunities so that the entire 

labour force in -the comfll.Jnity is fl.!:l.ly employed. The plan should 
I· 

also have provision£ for social security paymoots to the destitutes 

in the community. 
i 

It will be simplistic to imagine that all conflicts of 

interest in the rural comfll.Jnity Will automatically dis~pf)ear or 

for that matl.er t.he gram panchayat will fun&tion smoothly without 

. external intervention. Sjnce the bureaucracy will be freed from 

much of its routine work in the nature of execution of t.he schemes, 
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it can function as an effective watchdog to ensure fair~play •. As 

all the economic and social benefits from the govt. are to be 

routed throuyh the panchayat, even the most powerful p~:tson in the 

village Will find it in his ln~erest to enSure its SrrjOOth ·function

ing. 

As openness and free flow of info.ITnation1 are the hall.:.. 

marks of the proposed a·rrangement; a great educating process also 

will take place which will minimise corruption and ensure e4uity 

and social fitustice once then~ set up stabilises. 

I· 

. ·.·.·.··. 
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